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from the director
Kati Thompson
I was honored to start this
position just over two years
ago. Fast forward to today,
I’m even more honored to
be in this role. Sometimes
the newness of a job wears
off and the excitement
fades. But at this point, I’m
not sure how that’s possible
in the world of economic
development. This work does
not yield quick wins. It’s long,
collaborative, unpredictable,
and challenging. And yet somehow, its more
rewarding than I could have imagined.
It is an absolute privilege to create an
environment where businesses can thrive, and
the entire community benefits. You’re likely
reading this because you understand that and
feel the same way. Our ongoing support from the
Board of Trustees and the City of Bowling Green
create an opportunity for focused economic
development effort in Bowling Green. Each of
those organizations understand the goal of
economic development, which is to ultimately
increase the quality of life for all residents within
a community. That is why I stand here today,
now with two years behind me, feeling even
more grateful to be engaging in this meaningful
work. I’ve listened to our industry leaders and
our community and feel a steadfast resolve to
continue to work towards our established goals
day after day.
This report will highlight “wins”. We’ll share
data and we’ll share some highlights from 2021.
But what can’t be recorded are the countless
conversations I’ve had throughout this past year.
We can’t record the passion, the creativity, the
ingenuity, and the drive I see every day as I talk
with the teams of people who are working hard
to produce goods right here in Bowling Green.
And the biggest takeaway – our industries are
staying positive amid challenging circumstances.
They are getting creative and solving problems.
So, what are we to do in response? The same.
Whether at work, at home, or in your community…
let’s get creative and solve problems. Let’s move
forward together.

WELCOME
Jenny Bowers
joined Bowling
Green Economic
Development as
the Development
Manager in 2021.
She has been an
incredible asset
to our team and
is managing
our accounting,
business retention
and expansion
efforts, incentive

processing, and much more.
Through her previous roles as a registered
dietitian working within the WIC Program in
Northwest Ohio, as an educator teaching courses
within the College of Health and Human Services
at BGSU, as well as working for a small business
in downtown Bowling Green for the last five years.
Jenny is excited to continue efforts to transform
her community.
Originally from Ottawa Hills, Ohio, Jenny
completed her bachelor’s degree in Dietetics
from The Ohio State University as well as earning
her master’s degree from BGSU in Nutrition. She
has been a resident of Bowling Green for over 11
years along with her husband and three children.
She loves watching her children participate in
numerous extracurricular activities, cooking, and
enjoying nature.
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PROJECTS &

INITIATIVES

• Completed an in-depth strategic plan through
collaboration with our trustees and community
partners. This resulted in a modernized set of
goals for our organization along with a map
of clear, actionable objectives and tasks for the
next 1-3 years.
• Developed a systematic onboarding process
for new businesses locating in Bowling Green.
This process connects new businesses to
community organizations, City Administration,
and resources in order to make their transition
to Bowling Green as easy as possible.
• Assembled properties for housing initiatives,
which will commence in 2022.

• Helped kick-off the Bowling Green
Apprentice Consortium in partnership with
OhioMeansJobs Wood County, Northwest
State Community College, and The BiG Fab
Lab. Bowling Green companies can send
their employees for specific apprenticeship
training with little or no cost to the employer.
Employees are upskilled and the employers
can outsource the administration of the
programming to the consortium.
• Engaged in industrial site evaluation through
JobsOhio and InSite. This process provided
action steps to move Bowling Green sites
through the SiteOhio Authentication process.
Our office will continue to engage in this
activity and works towards site authentication.
• Awarded 5 Energy Efficiency Revolving Loans
• Moved into a new office space at 217 S. Church
Street. This has been a positive move for the
Four Corners Center, creating more synergy
between the organizations and a better use of
space and resources.

COMPANY SPOTLIGHTS: new in 2021
Binkelman Corporation

Binkelman Corporation is a family-owned
distribution and service company serving
Northern and Central Ohio and Michigan
for 75 years. Binkelman is solutions parts
distributor primarily serving the mining, glass,
automotive, agricultural, energy, and steel
industries. Our core products include conveyor
belt and components, electric motors and
drives, industrial and hydraulic hose and
bearings and power transmission products.
In 2021, Binkelman expanded into conveyor
maintenance services which includes hot and
cold vulcanization of conveyor belt.
Along with year over year growth in
the distribution business, the addition of the
service arm fueled the need for Binkelman to
move to a much larger facility. Bowling Green
was one of the locations scouted along with
sites in Michigan that had potential existing
desired buildings along with proximity to major
roadways.
Binkelman chose the Van Camp Rd building
due to the growth potential with building
size and location. The rural setting was also
desirable for Binkelman to provide green space
for employees to enjoy.

The move to Bowling Green has been a
very positive experience. Community and
business leaders have been welcoming and
very helpful navigating the nuances to joining
a new community. Binkelman employees are
enjoying a beautiful fully renovated office space
and are exploring new local restaurants and
shops.
The potential for Binkelman’s growth is
strong with 2021 a record sales year. Binkelman
will invest in people and equipment as the
Binkelman Conveyor Services group adds more
capabilities in 2022.

Trilogy Healthcare

Trilogy is excited to open its doors in northern
Wood County and serve a growing population
of local seniors with a new senior living campus.
The team broke ground on the new site, located
at 525 South Dunbridge Road, last fall.
Trilogy was already established in the market
with Briar Hill Health Campus, located in North
Baltimore, and is excited
to now be a part of the
growing city of Bowling
Green. The Trilogy team
commends Mayor Mike
Aspacher, the economic
development team and
all who have assisted in
the progress of the project
for a warm welcome to
the community.
At Trilogy, we take
pride in providing resident-centered,
coordinated care. Our campuses include
top-of-the-line equipment and technology
designed to support a wide-range of needs,
delivered by highly skilled staff members.
Built using Trilogy’s two-story Village Center
model, the new community will feature 25
Independent Living apartments, 23 Assisted
Living units, 18 Assisted Living Memory Care
unites, 38 Skilled Nursing beds, and 12 Skilled
Memory Care beds.
The building will feature a mixture of studio
and one-bedroom apartments, and amenities.
Inside its walls, the community will boast a fullservice bistro, multiple dining areas complete
with a Certified Executive Chef, an activity room
designed to accommodate everything from art
projects to game nights, a beauty and barber
salon, theater room, state-of-the-art physical
therapy and rehab gym, and a resident fitness
center. Outside, seniors can enjoy beautifully
landscaped courtyards, a putting green, lush
gardens, and more.
The project will represent a total community
investment of $20 million and is expected to
create over 200 construction jobs, as well as
over 120 permanent jobs once the community is
open in Spring 2023.

2021 CONSOLIDATED
Marelli in Bowling Green

Marelli is a leading global, tier-1 supplier to
the automotive sector, with more than 60,000
employees worldwide and 170 facilities and
R&D centers across Asia, the Americas, Europe,
and Africa. Production will begin in July at our
Bowling Green facility to support new business
for our Interior Experience division. Currently,
we are occupying half of the available
100,000 square foot space of our greenfield
manufacturing plant, reserving the remaining
space for future expansion.
When we open new sites, multiple factors
influence our decision for location, including
affordability, proximity to our customers,
quality of the local workforce, and expansion
opportunities. Alternate locations in Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, and Ontario, Canada,
were considered, but ultimately, Bowling
Green checked all of those boxes for us when
we decided to grow our Interior Experience
division. We worked closely with Northwest
Ohio’s Regional Growth Partnership and
JobsOhio during this time, who provided
unmatched support throughout the decisionmaking process, as have city government
agencies like the Bowling Green Economic
Development and Chamber of Commerce
offices.
Our Bowling Green facility houses injection
molding machinery, two assembly lines, a
finished goods/work-in-progress area, shipping
and maintenance facilities, and front office
space. The plant will support two new bulkhead
programs, which are structural portions of
vehicles that provide attachment locations for
headlamps, radiators, and hood latches. We’re
continuing to quote new customer programs
that, if won, will bring more employment to the
area.
Currently, we are in the first phase of a
three-phase hiring approach, with plans to
bring on about 75 new team members to
support production of more than 760,000
components per year. We attended the
2022 Career Premiere at the Wood County
Fairgrounds in March which was a great
opportunity for us as a new business to the
area.

statement of activity
REVENUE

Contributions From All Funding Partners
Interest
Application & Processing Fees
Miscellaneous Income

$239,000
$652
$200
$26,778

Total Revenue

$266,630

Expenses

Site Development,
Business Development & Promotion $33,997
Management & Operations
$146,792
Total Expenses
Net Change In Assets
Net Assets, beginning of the year

$180,789
$85,841
$1,094,256

Net Assets, end of the year

$1,154,765

*amounts rounded to the nearest dollar

a message FROM THE MAYOR
Economic development has been a focus of
mine for some time and most especially since
taking office as mayor. One aspect of this that I
really enjoy is getting out and meeting with our
businesses to better understand what they are
seeing, learning how the City can help them,
and hearing what the future might bring. Our
community’s economic development strategies
have been extremely successful and I believe
have prepared us to begin broadening our
approach. I am very pleased that Kati and the
Economic Development Board are exploring new
and innovative approaches, branching out from

industrial growth to also pursue and focus on
quality of life initiatives and amenities. The City
and BG Economic Development have spent a lot
of time preparing for and working to position our
community for future investments, and I think this
hard work is paying off and will prove invaluable
in the future. I challenge BGED to continue to
modernize our community’s approach in this
vital area and to attract our future business and
community needs, while continuing to retain our
existing businesses. I am very optimistic about
Bowling Green’s future thanks in large part to Kati
and all those working in this important area.
-Mayor, Mike Aspacher

2021 BY THE NUMBERS
*based on the data reported from 36 Bowling Green industries

30

Companies reported making capital investments in 2021
for a total of $42,518,000

4

Facility builds or expansions were completed in 2021 for
a total of 220,000 SF and an investment of $9,950,000

308

Jobs created by new investment

15

Project Wins

29

Business Retention & Expansion Visits

STRATEGIC GOALS
SUSTAINED ECONOMIc GROWTH

BGED attracts, retains, and facilitates the expansion
of industrial, professional and commercial business.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND UTILITY DEVELOPMENT

BGED optimizes planning, funding, and partnerships
for beneficial land development and expanding
municipal utilities.

ENCOURAGE INNOVATION & ENTREPRENEURSHIP

BGED creates a community culture of innovation,
creativity, and entrepreneurship, making Bowling
Green the Northwest Ohio hub for these activities.

IMPROVE QUALITY OF LIFE

BGED collaborates and participates in community
development efforts that enhance the quality of life
in the City of Bowling Green.

thank you to the BOARD OF TRUSTEES

who understand the value of supporting economic development in our community.
We appreciate your support and participation in this work.
A-Gas
A.A. Green Realty
Alvada Construction
Argo-Hytos
Ben’s
Betco
Binkelman
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce
Bowling Green City Schools
Bowling Green State University
Centaur Tool & Die
City of Bowling Green
City of Bowling Green Municipal Utilities
Clark Fixture Technologies
Clouse Construction
Cooper Standard Automotive
Danberry Realtors
DNC Hydraulics
DOWA THT America, Inc.
Downtown Bowling Green SID
Farmers & Merchants Bank
Fifth Third Bank
First Insurance
GKN Driveline
Gordon Flesch Company
Greenbriar Inc.
Hampton Inn
Henry County Bank
Huntington National Bank
Key Bank
Lubrizol

Sponsor:

Marsh and Marsh
Martin Machine
Newlove Realty
NovaVision
Ohio Logistics
PBE
Phoenix Technologies
Pinnacle Plastics
Poggemeyer Design Group
Premier Bank
Regional Growth Partnership
RMF Nooter
Rosenboom
Rudolph Libbe, Inc.
Savage & Associates
Signature Bank
Southeastern Container
Spitler Huffman LLP
State Bank
TH Plastics
The Mosser Group
The Sentinel
Union Bank
Vehtek Systems
Whitta Construction
WLI
Wood County EDC
Wood County Educational Service Center
Wood County Hospital
Wood County Insurance
Xorb, LLC

